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2008 All-AMC Men's Soccer Team 
Player of the Year • Ederson Lopes, Rio Grande 
Coach o f the Year • Michael McBride, Noire Dame 
Freshman of the Yea r · Luke Holmes, Notre Dame 
Fair Play Team Award · Houghton College 
FIRST TEAM School Yr Pos Hometown 
Erik Lefebvre Houghton Sr G Ottawa, Ontario 
Andrew Carr Notre Dame Sr D Preston , England 
Zach Patterson Mount Vernon Nazarene Sr D Dayton. OH 
Jake Schindler Roberts Wesleyan Jr D Irondequoit, NY 
Paul Nicholson Rio Grande Sr M Whitehaven, England 
Joey Held Ohio Dominican Sr M Pataskala , OH 
Greg Carroll Notre Dame Sr M Dunfermline, Scotland 
Ederson Lopes Rio Grande So F Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Adam Worrall Mount Vernon Nazarene Sr F Blacklick, OH 
Luke Holmes Notre Dame Fr F Oldham, England 
Felix Darko Ohio Dominican Fr F Reynoldsburg, OH 
SECOND TEAM School Yr Pos Hometown 
Eric Pfeifer Ohio Dominican Sr G Westerville , OH 
Chris Skarrat Rio Grande Sr D Rossendale. England 
Justin Farnsworth Houghton Jr D Spencerport, NY 
Tim Green Cedarville So D Lakeland. FL 
Jason Massie Rio Grande Jr M Liverpool, England 
Dan Brubaker Houghton Jr M Sl1ippensburg , PA 
Scott Spangler Mount Vernon Nazarene Jr M Pataskala, OH 
Callum Morris Rio Grande Sr F Cleveland, England 
Femi Arogundade Roberts Wesleyan Jr F London England 
Alex Bi rte her Walsh Sr F Napoleon, OH 
Matt Niemiec Cedarville So F Zeeland, Ml 
Honorable Mention: 
Jordan Andrecolich (Daemen). Ryan Appell (Shawnee State), Kevin Bender (Cedarville), 
Adam Birtcher (Walsh), Jonathan Brooks (Houghton), Dan Cavanaugh (Roberts Wesleyan). 
Steven Cox (Shawnee State), Jason Cunningl1am (Cedarville), Steve Fabian (Point Park), 
Chris Farnsworth (Roberts Wesleyan). Bryan Gerlach (Houghton), Adarn Groft (Daemen) , 
Dan Harlan (Walsh) , Dustin Hess (Point Park), Kernar Jackson (Mount Vernon Nazarene). 
George Kephart (Notre Dame), Ben Latimer (Walsh), Josh Lipka (Notre Dame), Mike LiVoti 
(Daemen), Dan Lobene (Roberts Wesleyan). Jonathan Morris (Notre Dame). A.J. Mueller 
(Ol1io Dominican), Ryan Nelson (Ohio Dominican), Ben Pflum (Walsh), Scott Slirewsbury 
(Ohio Dominican), Alex Stout (Mount Vernon Nazarene), Brady Swanson (Mount Vernon 
Nazarene), Dustin Tiddick (Roberts Wesleyan), Ben Truax (Walsh), James Twinem 
(Cedarville), Marc Young (Rio Grande). 
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